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September  2018 
Notice 
Your AAUW co-presidents and Impact editor decided to publish an August Impact newsletter to update 

you on several important current events and projects taking place in August. Due to COVID-19 

restrictions, these events will be virtual.  

 

Action Items: 

• By Thurs., Aug. 13 – Contact Nancy Arnold with a pledge for our Scholarship Fund 

• By Friday, Aug. 21 – Ask businesses to support AAUW with an ad 
 

Calendar Items: (see Impact articles for more details) 
• Tues., August 11 (3:00 pm) – AAUW Board Meeting (Zoom) 

• Thurs., August 13 – Last day to make a pledge for our Scholarship Fund (and be guaranteed a 

yard sign by August 22) 

• Tues., August 18 (7:00 pm) – Book Discussion via Zoom (Nine Perfect Strangers by Liane 

Moriarty)  

• Thurs, August 20 (11:30 am) – Lunch at Palmer Park (rain date Fri, Aug. 21) 

• Fri., August 21 – Deadline for Impact advertising due to Diane Adams 

• Sat., August 22 (10:00-2:00) – Scholarship Fund Pledge Drive and sign pickup at the Woman’s 

Club 

• Tues., August 25 (6:30-8:30 pm) – Public Policy Day (Part 1 webinar) 

• Wed., August 26 – 100th Anniversary of the 19th Amendment (Car Parade and Toast to Tenacity) 

• Wed., August 26 – September Impact articles to Carole for proofreading 

• Thurs., August 28 (6:30-8:30 pm) – Public Policy Day (Part 2 webinar) 
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Additional Ads Needed 
 

Your AAUW Board is busy preparing for the 2020-2021 year. Our first regular Impact will come 

out in early September, and our Membership & Program booklet will be printed the second week of 

September. 

 

We cover the costs of the Membership & Program booklet and some Impact expenses by selling ads 

which appear in both publications. We are in need of additional ads. We need our members to reach 

out to businesses and ask for support in the form of an ad. Ads are $35.00 each. They appear in the 

Membership & Program booklet and all eight issues of the Impact. 

 

We have prepared a letter you can give to a business. It provides more information about the ads 

including how to submit and pay for one. 

 

Diane Adams will need all ad information by Friday, August 21, to meet printing deadlines. 

 

Thank you so much for your help! We cannot do this alone. 

Carole S. and Nancy A., co-presidents 

Diane A., Impact editor 

 

I have attached the letter to take to a potential advertiser 

 separately so that it will be easier for you to print out. 

  

For the past 59 years, the American Association of 

University Women-Janesville Branch has raised funds 

through an annual Used Book Sale to provide 

scholarships for local graduates for their college 

education. A special scholarship, Project Renew, is 

available to adult women returning to school. The 

amount of the scholarships has grown throughout the 

years. Last year four $1000 scholarships were awarded 

to local students. This year, the AAUW Board voted to 

cancel the Used Book Sale to ensure the safety of 

customers and our members.  

 

AAUW-Janesville has an exciting new way to fund our 2020-2021 scholarships. A beautiful yard sign 

celebrating the 100th year anniversary of the 19th Amendment (see illustration) will be available for a 

pledge of $20.00 or more to the AAUW Scholarship Fund.  

To make a pledge and preorder a yard sign, contact Nancy Arnold at nancymssw@aol.com or 608-756-

0773 by Thursday, August 13. Please include your name, phone number, email address, and amount of 

your pledge. Pledges can be paid and yard signs picked up on Saturday, August 22 (10 am – 2 pm) at the 

Janesville Women’s Club, 108 S. Jackson St., Janesville, WI 53548. Signs can be delivered, if necessary. 

Pledges can be paid with cash or check to AAUW-Janesville Branch. 

 

Pledge Drive for AAUW Scholarship Fund: Celebrate the 100th Anniversary 

of the 19th Amendment 
 

 



 

  

Get out your purple, white, green, or gold Suffrage Sashes, Scarves and signs from last 

year's June 10th celebration, VOTES FOR WOMEN, that celebrated Wisconsin's 

ratification of the 19th amendment.

Decorate your car with balloons, streamers, and signs, for a celebration of the 

Centennial of the FINAL RATIFICATION of the 19th AMENDMENT on 

August 26, Women's Equality Day. 

The League of Women Voters is organizing a Janesville car parade as part of the national celebration of 

the Centennial at noon on Wednesday, August 26. 

• AAUW, Zonta, Women's Fund, and other groups will be participating. 

• The Janesville City Council will vote on a resolution in honor of the Centennial at its 

August 24 meeting. 

• Janesville area churches are invited to ring their bells at noon on the 26th when we will 

hold a "TOAST TO TENACITY" (with non-alcoholic beverages, as would many of the 

Suffragists) and begin our parade. 
 

We will parade past the new WOMEN'S HISTORY MURAL that is scheduled to be installed 

on the west wall of the Rock County Courthouse on August 17.  
 

• The League of Women Voters-Janesville website has an event management module that 

can handle reservations. If you plan to drive a car, please to register for the event on the 

League's website, https://www.lwvjvl.org/event-info/womens-suffrage-centennial 

 

• Participants are encouraged to dress in white--and decorate their cars in purple, white, 

green, and gold. 

 

• We will meet at St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church in the N. Parker Drive parking lot 

at 11:30 to get organized. St Johns' will ring its bells at noon. The parade will end by the 

Women’s Club on South Jackson Street. 
 

Linda Reinhardt 

President, LWV-Janesville 

Leslie Brunsell and Ann Petersen, AAUW  

 

 

Car Parade to 

Celebrate the  

100th Anniversary of 

the 19th Amendment 
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Mark your calendar for August 26 and TOAST TO TENACITY 

Join a virtual tribute to Women’s Equality Day with inspiring speakers, music, and a salute to the 

suffragists. Wednesday, August 26, the day the 19th Amendment was adopted in 1920, is recognized 

nationwide as Women’s Equality Day. To celebrate the centennial, Vision 2020 will host a hybrid 

virtual event of live-streaming and pre-recorded presentations, tributes, and performances. Vision 

2020, a national women’s equality coalition headquartered at Drexel University in Philadelphia, 

celebrates the anniversary of this historic milestone every year with its Toast to Tenacity™, in which 

people come together and raise their glasses in a united salute to those who worked so hard to make 

women’s right to vote a reality. Join them for this year’s celebration of the 100th Anniversary. 

 The webcast will be accessible online at www.women100.org. (11:00-12:30). Vision 2020 Partners, 

allies, and supporters across the country will join in a collective toast at 12 noon CT, raising a glass of 

grape juice, as the suffragists did due to Prohibition, or a beverage of their choice.  

The local 100th Anniversary planning committee is encouraging you to take part in this simple yet 

meaningful event. You can participate in Toast to Tenacity 2020 by yourself in the privacy of your 

own home, at a small celebration at work, or at the Janesville Car Parade (see details in other article). 

What you toast with is up to you, but if you are feeling true to history, you are encouraged to toast 

using grape juice just as suffragist Alice Paul did back in 1920. (Prohibition was in place.)  
 

Be a part of the picture at 12 noon, when we collectively raise our glasses to the suffragists. By 

participating in the Toast to Tenacity, you will honor and raise awareness of the women who 

persevered against the odds, enduring ridicule and even jail to win this right. 

You can show your support on social media. From anywhere at any time on Wednesday, August 26, 

post a photo or video of yourself raising your glass to the suffragists and other women leaders in your 

life. Just make sure you use the hash tag #ToastToTenacity to be part of the collective “cheers!”  

The 2020 celebration in Philadelphia will include a ceremonial ringing of the Justice Bell. A replica of 

the Liberty Bell without the crack, the Justice Bell was created in 1915 to raise public awareness 

about women’s fight for voting rights. After a five-year journey around Pennsylvania and neighboring 

states, the bell finally rang for the first time when women won the right to vote in 1920. At noon on 

August 26 join others going outside and ring a bell also. It will take less than a minute!! 

 

Celebrate 100 Years of Women’s Voting Rights! 

Due to COVID-19, the local planning committee for the 100th 

Anniversary of the 19th Amendment is NOT planning an in-person 

event as previously envisioned. However, even COVID-19 can’t hold 

back this dedicated group of women from planning various activities. 

There will be a virtual celebration on Wednesday, August 26 that you 

can join. (See below)  

 

 

The Justice Bell 

https://www.women100.org/


 

 

  

Test Your Knowledge 
 

Women’s Suffrage Movement 
 
 

        A. Suffrage      J. Temperance Movement 

        B. Alice Paul      K. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

        C. Lucy Burns      L. Alice Paul and Lucy Burns 

        D. Lucretia Mott      M. Seneca Falls Convention 

        E. 19th Amendment     N. Declaration of Sentiments 

        F. Susan B. Anthony      O. Mary Church Terrell 

        G. Progressive Movement 

        H. Congressional Union/National Women’s Party 

        I. National American Women Suffrage Association (NAWSA) 
 

 

____ 1. Arrested seven times and imprisoned three; engaged in hunger strikes while in jail. 
 

____ 2. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the  

  United States or by any State on account of sex. Congress shall have power to enforce  

  this article by appropriate legislation. 
 

____ 3. Was first to sign Declaration of Sentiments 
 

____ 4. Founded by Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
 

____ 5. The fight to limit/ban alcohol in late 1800's; brought more conservative women  

  into the suffrage movement 
 

____ 6. African American Women’s rights activist 
 

____ 7. Right to vote in political elections 
 

____ 8. Major force in the early years of the women's suffrage movement 
 

____ 9. Stanton's speech to ask assembly to pass the resolution for seeking the right to vote for  

  women 
 

____ 10. Along with Elizabeth Cady Stanton, she founded the National American Women  

    Suffrage Association in 1869. 
 

____ 11. Refused to support party in power as long as it refused to support suffrage for women 
 

____ 12. Wanted to use more militant tactics than NAWSA 
 

____ 13. First US women's rights convention (300 people attended) 
 

____ 14. Arrested 6 times, spent more time in jail than any other suffragist 
 

____ 15. The time for economic, political reform between 1900 and 1920 

 
 
See answers elsewhere. 

 



Save the Dates for AAUW-Wisconsin Public Policy 

Events 

Tuesday, August 25 and Thursday, August 27 

Non-Members are welcome to participate. 
 

AAUW-Wisconsin Public Policy Day is going virtual this year. August 25th and 27th 

from 6:30-8:30 pm, we can “Zoom in” for essential information. No driving to the 

meeting; just sit at your computer to hear some great speakers on key issues for 

Wisconsin citizens. November 2020 has been touted as a crucial election. The persons 

elected to our state legislature will determine how redistricting will be handled. AAUW 

feels it should be non-partisan and fair to ALL citizens. Majority parties should not be 

drawing districts behind closed doors. Legislators should not be picking their 

constituents; voters should be picking their legislators. 
 

August 25th, 6:30-8:30 pm - Issues to be presented will be Fair Redistricting and 

Public Education. Get online a few minutes early so you don’t miss a thing.  
 

Carlene Bechen, Fair Maps Organizer for Wisconsin Voices, will be 

the first presenter. She will discuss how Fair Redistricting has gained 

bipartisan support across the state, and how we can assist in changing the 

way district maps are drawn. She is a retired public school educator with 

more than thirty years of volunteer grassroots activism with Wisconsin 

Voices.  

Heather DuBois Bourenane, Executive Director of the Wisconsin 

Public Education Network (WPEN) will tell us how we can 

influence great public education without offering vouchers to private 

institutions. Heather is deeply committed to protecting and 

improving Wisconsin’s public schools. Heather says, “My job is to 

help people get organized, get connected, get informed. By working 

together and amplifying our voices, we can continue to hold elected 

officials accountable for doing what’s right for our kids.” 
 

August 27th, 6:30-8:30 pm – The first presentation this evening will center on how 

you can be an informed voter when so much information comes at you without 

credibility. How can we differentiate between “fake news” and “real facts?” The second 

presentation will focus on how to Get Out The Vote (GOTV) in the midst of a pandemic. 

Presenters have not yet been confirmed. 
 

Note: In recent years, AAUW-WI has been unsuccessful in encouraging our legislators 

to adopt issues that improve conditions for women and children in Wisconsin. It is 

unlikely to change until we change the way our state divides legislative districts. 

Wisconsin ranks as the worst in the nation for gerrymandered districts. There are two 

excellent videos that explain how redistricting was handled in Wisconsin in 2011. We 

suggest you view them prior to Public Policy Day 2020 so you can better understand the 

unfairness of our current situation. Here is how you can do that: 
 



• The WI Farmers Union has published a 3-minute video that briefly describes how 

gerrymandering took place in Wisconsin. Here is the page that leads to the video. 

It has some prime ideas for how to change the way redistricting is done. Click on 

the page and video at https://www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/fairmaps 

• A documentary titled Slay the Dragon gives a very thorough history of how 

redistricting in Wisconsin was achieved behind closed doors in utter secrecy in 

2011. It also follows a successful grassroots challenge to redistricting done in 

Michigan. There is hope for change! This documentary is approximately 2 hours 

long. It exposes the culprits who drew “election safe” districts in Wisconsin. It 

can be rented for $4.99 (rental for one month) on Amazon Prime. It may be 

offered “free” on Hulu in August, but I don’t have the dates. It is worth $5 and 

your time. 
 

Barbara Peterson, Public Policy Chair, AAUW-River Falls Branch 

 

  

Zoom 
For the remainder of 2020, AAUW will be holding our branch meetings, 

board meetings, and Book Discussions via Zoom. It is not ideal, but it 

is a safe way to stay connected. Our branch purchased a Zoom account. 

Pat Phillips and Carole Salinas can both set up meetings and send out email 

invitations to join. We can setup it up for small committee meetings or large 

webinar-style meetings with up to 100 members.  

 

If you have not used Zoom, we are happy to help you learn how to do it. We can 

walk you through the process one-on-one so you will be ready to join our meetings 

this fall. If you do not have access to a computer, iPad, or iPhone with Zoom 

capabilities, perhaps you have a family member or close friend who would let you 

participate from their home. This has worked well for some ladies during Book 

Discussions.  

 

It is important to us that all of our members are able to participate in these Zoom 

meetings. Please email Carole at csalinas3767@gmail.com or Pat at 

pphillips1400@gmail.com if you would like help learning Zoom. 
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